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OTHERS SA Y 

Thanksgiving Day., 1966
In many homes across the nation today, there's a 

vacant scat at the dinner table. H seems like yester 
day, when the high chairs was put un in the attic. an1

he sat down at the table for the first time, propped 
up with a few pillows.

As he began to grow tall, he talked about many 
things. He would be one day a policeman or space 
scientist, professional ballplayer or a college professor. 
The world was his oyster.

His adolescent years passed quickly high school 
days had come and gone and suddenly overnight Iw 
became a man for I'ncle Sam beckoned and approved

His turkey dinner with all the fixings will not be 
the same as ours. The Wt Con2 may not w;>it. We'u 
miss his infectious grin his kidding sroiind with the 
rest of the family no. he is on serious business nov.

To those families with the empty chair words 
are inadequate to express the feelings of i familv 
separated by war.

What all of us can do, when we sit down to that 
traditional Thanksgiving Day feast, is to pause give 
thnnks to the Supreme Being and pray that a safe re 
turn may he granted lo those absent and that peace 
will come to the world.

And as George Washington proposed in his Thanks 
giving Day proclamation in 1789 thanks for constitu- I 
tional government, let us hope that the governments - 
of the world may become servants and not masters 
of the people. /iidHstrin' Press Sen-ire

. . . farming has become so efficient and so effec 
tive in the United States that we often forget thi't 
agriculture still is the center of life for so many mil 
lions of the world's people. . . . Othe- countries have 
the same access we do to the technology and the chem 
istry of successful farming, yet only those with similar 
political systems "people's capitalism." if ycu will  
have managed to raise themselves bv their bootstraps 
to such a condition of agricultural plenty. Port Huron 
(Mich.) Times.

Constant efforts have to be made lo protect free 
dom of the press and pejple. This year a milestone 
was reached in the passage by Congress, and the Presi 
dent's signing, of the federal open records law. . . . 
From now on the burden of defending secrecy in fed 
eral affairs will be on those who would withhold in 
formation. The reporter has the right to question and 
inspect government record*. . . . The press of Amer 
i.-a is the guardian of freedom. Those who cxercis" 
the Freedom of the Pre.«i in the name of the public 
must be ever worthy of the trust given to them.  
Snnta Pania (Calif.) Chronicle.

"Businessmen predict widespread unemployment 
on farms and higher prices for fond, hotel rooms ami 
various merchandise as a result of the higher federal 
minimum wage law. . . ." This was the lead paragraph 
of a news article which appeared ... in the New York 
Times. The situation lo which it referred was not un 
expected. A warning was sounded prior to enactment 
of this legislation that this would be the case But the 
warning went unheeded. t'inrtlay (Ohio) Kepublican- 
Cr»/Tier.

Taxes are going up In Canarla. and the ^ovTnmcP 1 
is planning to cut spending. C.of that: government spend 
ing will be cut. (We haven't heard anvbody in Wash 
ington even hint .inch a possibility despite increasing 
cost of purchasing power i Ocala ir'la ) Star-Banner.

That was an amazing comment by Secrctrry cf 
Labor Willaid Wilt/ ihe other day. He told a meeting 
of union members In Kansas City that "there won't bu 
any inflation In this ccuntrv." cine wonder;: which 
country he \\as talking about. It could scarely be th«- 
I'nited Stales because too ninny people in high no.-itlon 
are worried about how to slop the infl.-ition we already 
have. Port Huron iMich.) Times Herald.

THINK WE CAN 
5AV THE

SAME THING
TODAY'
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44-Year-Old Book Opens 
Crack in 'Iron Curtain'

Cllekety-Clack: Dan Tothe- Lynch, explaining how he do with It, I'm sure. Maybi
ioh. Director of the Cove a |one of all the top Demos the only way they can ease
discovered a" cracT"in Hi* ha PPcnc(l '" *el re-elected: the tension a little is to step
lion Curtain His old book ^' y last namo (litl '' A lot into a booth and vote the ins
for children, "The Iron of people thought I was a out and the outs in, and if
Prince." is now being pub- right-wing Bircher and that makes them happier 
lislied in Yugoslavia   and voted for me" . , , Quaint Is well, fine "

the word for Der Blue Max Bald men arr reportedly
Raffertys "prediction" that mnre virile than hairv ones.
Tom Hraden will not he re- hu(  .,,,, e
appointed Pies, of the Stale ... . . ..Board of Education, since. llkel -v '" l)(>cnme moth«rl 
Bradcn had already an- lnan fathers, 
nounced that if llcagan won. The San Francisco Fir* 
he is out. Tom, Incidental- Department, which must he 

	the best in the world, is on*

the royalty payment 
coming through, much to his 
pleased surprise. Oddmcnt: 
He wrote the story in 1922. 
fur the late Kathleen Nor- 
us' children, without think- 
IMS; about wider circulation. 
It has since been translated 
into six languages and sells 
steadily . . . Terry McDer- 
molt, a young Navy veteran, 
lias put gold buttons on his 
old pea jacket and taken

San Francisco of the few monopolies that 
doesn't act like one.

Unsung heroes of big 
business: the cigar execu- 

ve who made it an All- 
American tradition for new

,. , l.v. has been In Viet Nam .
his Navy bell-bottom pants w |th Writer Stewart AIsop bl
out of mothballs, and they're collaborating on a "'
vwahla: instant Carnaby book . . . Ex-ex-extra; Ed A . . .
Street: ... Wendell Phillips. R u s s e 11. ex-publisher of fathers to_ hand out cigars.
the one-time "boy wonder" Vogue magazine and ex-hus
explorer for the University band of Lady Sarah Chur 

chill ishe exed him In Ne 
vada last summon h.-.s hern 
honeymooning in the Monte 
rev area with his bride. Iris 
Payne. dghtr. of Kx-.\mbass- 
ador to Cuba Kail K. T. 
Smith and Consuelo Vandi

STAN DELAPLANE

Virgin Islands Have Top 
Golf, Fishing, Shopping

ST. CUOIX. VIRGIN IS- tavernas in the Plaka. It's Kverybody eats salmagundi
LANDS   Christiansted is the old district that's been and Good King William and
the quiet, old-fashioned there since Socrates was giv- smokes clay pipes. The
tropical town of the Virgin ing the Greeks the word, menu advises you that you
Islands. Much the same as Narrow, walking up-ancl- can pinch the serving
when the Danes built it a down streets. They told me wenches. Swing with Sir
couple of centuries ago. to pick a place with a fat cat Walter Raleigh.
Traffic goes on the left, and  cats being the best critics - - ,. _;.
it's a free port  no duty, of the food. "Freighter companies tell
Good shopping. Good golf. Friends of mine who were me there arc no longer such

Farther out are the British theie recently give me these things as 'tramp frelgrters.' 
	as tops: In the Plaka. Speki How do you get to really

of California, is back in the 
U.S.. mainly to plus; his new 
est hook. "Unknown Oman." 
liut I woudn'l say he needs 
HIP money. He is economic 
adviser to the Sn'tan of 
Oman and the owner of nu 
merous oil concessions  be- hilt. All this is supposed to 
sides which he has .just re 
opened a 3000-yr. old copper 
mine that once belonged to 
King Solomon. You might 
remember that lie discov 
ered the Queen of Sheba's

the floral executive who 
brainwashed all swains into 
believing that only red roses 
are the true color of love, 
the coffee executive who 
coined the term "coffee 
break." even for those who 
prefer tea or Coke.

be a secret, so teil every 
body.

Show me a man of few 
words and I'll show you a 
man who has very little to 
say. Or, in the Immortal 
words of Joe K. Lewis, 
"Show me a man who canGovernor Pat Brown, solilo-

citv in the" desert. I'm fell- n uizin 8 ; "Tne people of Cal- hold his liquor and I'll show
ing you all this so that if ifm'ni a ar<! m" (1" better off, you a man with a kidney
you 'happen to ask him materially, then they were problem."
"What's new. Wendell?'' pight -VM  a ?°- More cars - ,, ,
you won't be surprised at more boat!l . better homes. ; -" - '
the answer. l)llt thev aren't happy   The architect has yet to

there's a great frustration be born who can design t
vr "' and malaise in the air. The building more valuable than

Ally. Gen, of Calif. Tom war in Viel Nam has a lot to the view it replaces.

ROYCE HR1ER

outlandish places 
South Pacific?"

the
Virgins where tourists are
a rare sight. There arc a __________  __
few modest hotels for big Travel
game fishermen. The plush      
resort is Laurance Bocke- Ton Yanni (means Johnny's
feller's Little Dix Bay on Placei at 1 Troias. Xmo at 4
Virgin Gorria. And there are Angelou Geronta. And near to pick up <opra. You'll find

Hawks Gain No Ground 
In Voting on Viet Nam
By an unexplained offbeat Administration tentatively, opposition, though the fig

process, the Viet Nam <|ues- though they may privately urc might approach a third
    lion got on a local ballot at oppose It on partisan or "

Little inter-island schoon- Dearborn. Michigan. more substantial grounds,
run out to these places The question was: "Are It represents a good popu-

nu in favor of an immcdi- lar majority for the Prcsi-
	maintain

usually a few youne and the Athens Milton, the Papa- them in the larger ports   ate ceasefire and withdrawal dent in trying to main
adventurous A m e r i c a n s kia imeans duckllngi at 5 Suva In Fiji. Tahiti. Somoa. of American troops from our equilibrium in Viet i"
camped on some Island Dig- Iridanou Street. Around these port' --•• --•

in the Mexican War and the 
War of 1812. But in these 
wars the opposition was sec 
tional, and not spread even- 
ly over the nation. 

. --.-.-.--.... ..._,.. ...... .. ,  , ... .. ...,.. ....Nam The opposition to the VietIridanou Street Around these ports-land in Viet Nam, so the Vietna- with cautious escalation to Nam Wai cannot be solved
King for treasure and skin- By cheap cab to suburban US. ports i-you run into mcse can settle their own meet increasing military and should not be solved bv 
diving for lobster in water seaside Turkollmano where young people who are sail- problems?" About 19.000 problems without going anger groundless "xaEeera 
so clear you can sec 20 feet you eat outside under awn- ing their own boats. And voted against this proposi- over to the full hawk posi- lion or mere slocans It i« 
straight down. Ings. The kitchens are usually they're on short lion and 13 000 voted for it. ________________ 

across the road, and you can money. They'll take a pas- This is the first direct test World Affairs 
go over there and choose senger at a modest rate. ,,f the issue before a sen-                 

"What is your opinion of your food. Best place is the You'd have to work a little. mcn t of the American elcc- lion, which demands an im- 
the Outer Islands of biggest   Prasmo Trehan- too. tora , c and accords roughly mediate massive escalation 
Hawaii" Should we make the dira. About $8 for two will . wi(|l many i n (01. med na- to produce a victory.

"I want a real tropical un- tional estimates that about  -  '- -.   
spoiled Mexican beach vil- .'15-40 per cent of the Ameri- The situation presented sucn an 
lage. Any accommodation cans favor getting out of here docs not differ in prin- certainly result in a whole 
would do." Viet Nam. Such estimates ciple from that of our pro- sale massacre of either Corn-

trip and which islands?" fill you with scampi, lobster
    and FIX beer.

I like the outer islands. Menus usually have an
But there's only hotel night Knglish translation   you

too serious in potential.
Such persistent critics of 

the war as Senator Fulbright 
do not demand instant and 
massive wi t h d r a w a 1 of 
American military forces. It 
has been pointed out that 

evacuation would

life. If you're geared to big can't begin to read Greek. If 
swinging evenings, stay at not. you can always got by

are based on the cotigrcK- vious wars, though it differs nmnlsts or non-Communists, 
the sional record indicating that in degree. In most of our according to which factionTry Sallna Cruz on

Waikiki. The tours aie if you ask for "souvlaKaya" Tehauantepcc isthmus Ham- many Republicans and some wars far less than one third ,,0t the upper liaiid" InTi'do 
pretty much alike-^Kauai  lamb on a skewer. And mock and banana country. Democrats go along with the of our people were in active nesia such an "upperhand"

hoiesale

WAY I K FOR IM.ACF.

for a night and clay. The Big say "Greek salad" which
Island and then Maui. About they seem to understand,
five days in all. Tomatoes and cucumbers

-:-  '-,  '- with very good goat cheese
' My son and a friend plan sprinkled to top.

a hitchhike through Europe There's a IS per cent serv-
next summer. Can you estl- Ice charge on your bill. But
mate how much it would It's customary to tip another
tost?" 10 per cent to the waiter

    and a smaller tip for the bus
From letter* I've had. $5 boy. The waiter's tip goes

a day each would be com- on the plate. The boy's on
f01 table. the tablecloth. And make it

•fr -i-i -'  small for the boy. If you lip 
"How can I find out about equally, the waiter is in- 

driving down to Panama?" suited to the point of nun

WILLIAM HOG AN

"The Boston Strangler' 
Not lor the Squeamish
Gciold Frank's "The Bos- Seeking another subject what people were doing un 

ion Strangler" lias been get- for a true crime "documen- dor the roof of Boston he- 
ting extraordinary reviews tary." Frank became inter- fore the c rim inn I was 
in the national pi-Ma from estcd in the Boston affair caught. He watched as an- 

 jS -fr aficionados of true crime, alter the .sixth strangling, thurifies dredged deep and 
Miriam Alien dc Ford in the This he revealed during a came up with nuts of every 
San Francisco Chronicle discussion of the nook's ori- 
noted that "It makes 'In gins with this reviewer. Ik- 
Cold Blood' look like a high sensed that an Important so- 
school exercise " clal document lay behind a 

Decidedly not a book for baffled police and a female
, . . / n i f i ii ! the squeamish and certain- population growing frantic I ve always spent most of Hush floors and a lute play- , vnot V'nonfictioiwl novel."                

this is a meticulously clocu- Books 
nicntexl account of the panic 
that sel/cd the Boston area 
for 18 months (1982-641 din 
ing which 13 women, be

The AAA book ifor mem- 
borsi "Motoring in Mexico" 
has a section on this.

"... anything you can 
tell us about good restau 
rants in Athens'.'"

der.

"What U the place In ton- 
don where they serve the 
medieval dinner?"

That's the Kli/abethan 
Room in the Gore Hotel.

my eating iime in the little er doing ' 'Greenslcevei."

Morn in jj Report:
with fear. He arranged to 
join detectives as an observ 
er and named their roopera-

Iween the ages of 1,1 and 8», lion during ceaseless inter-
If our own all knowing political pundits have a *cre raped and murdered, rogations, false leads   and 

hard time telling us exactlv what w.is the lot:-! meai.- T ' lc l' rimini'' was a man oh- seven more strangling.
. . .,' ,.- .. . v ous v dc'ranued but a so While he found the case ing of Imndmls of election* involving thousands of m,e .j^Y ,|e,t' and *un . fasc-mating. Frank did not

candidates in SO slates, you can imagine ho* toufch njll), cnoURh ,  leave nu know what his book would veloped. and a.'a nonfiction ship in VheTl.Vuse wlli"con- 
it is on Kuropeans. They are totally lo>t. v \ ws behind. be about, If one developed writer to keep Ins sanity geal opposition to the Prcsi-

A former reporter w h o at all He first saw It as a while doing so in the midst dent's policy in general, and bvc'"' ' '- ' J "~   * L "    "- * -

slaughter of Communists, 
though In reverse a similar 
outcome would have been 
likely.

  S -6- -.- '
It Is thus apparent that 

there Is no precipitate, slm- 
pip and wise answers In Viet 
Nam. and one can acknow 
ledge this without hbandon- 
iiiK the principle that we 
have no moral right to be 
fighting Asians on their own 
soil, thus risking a far great 
er war hardly « handful of 
Americans want.

The Johnson forces are 
not today in as good a Viet

description self-styled KSP N'ani position as they were 
experts, mediums, mystics, prior to Nov H. For some 
voyeurs who were titillated weeks they have been say- 
by the crimes and sought to ing a repudiation of the Ad- 
Kct nearer to them by "help- ministration at the polls 

would encourage our ene 
mies in Asia to greater ef 
fort, thinking we are di 
vided

There was no repudiation 
in the recent election, but 
experts are agreed the Prcsi-

Funk feels it would take dcnfs commanding lead in 
a Zola to relale it all prop, ihe Congress has been some- 
i-rly, or a Breughel lo paint what trimmed, and some are 
it. What he sought to do was speculating that an in- 

history as ft de- creased Republican member-

Ing" or confusing the polic 
and the psychiatrists In 
volved In drawing a "psy 
cliialric profile" of the crim 
inal.

They knew that Ronald Reagan was a conserva 
tive victor in California but no sooner were his votes 
counted than he was attacked as too liher-.il by C.eorgi' 
Wallace, the new his hers governor <i| Alabama

The difficulty in understanding American voter* 
is they don't take to labels. They ask camliaati.-s not 
what did you do for me, nor what are you doing for 
me, but only, what \\lll you do lor me in the fiiti'ic. 
Kven if \\e suspect wo won't get it.

A be Mcllinkoff

gamed some fame by collali- "Bridge of San Luin Bey" »f- of characters so bizarre that that lli'ii may cxtend'to'hls
orating on biographies of fair In which he would trace they defied Invention Viet Mam policy
female celebrities (Lillian the lives of these poignant. National reviews of the In any case the hawks or
lloth. Xsa Xsa Gabor) Frank anonymous v i c t i m s who book indicate that Frank has victory-at-any-price people
shifted his emphasis to true made little Impact In the been successful as "dlrec- did not gain strength and
crime in "The Deed" (19631, world and gained fame only tor" of thin social documen- may have lust a little. You
an account of Ihe 1044 slay- In death. tary. Would he ever return perceive that our power,
ing of Lord Moyne, Chur- The book which did to biographies of glamor which is physically capable
chill's representative in Pal- evolve does not dwell rx- girls? He thinks not; for one of crushing i little nation as
estine, by two youthful cluslvely on the victims, or reason, there are not many » lion crushes a fawn on tha
members of the tcrioriit on the "hodumt" aipectt of Interesting ones around veldl, cannot easily play Hit
Stern Gang. the crimes. Frank looks at these day«. lion in history.


